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As to Leicester's alleged desire to reduce all men to slavery, it was his noted
courtesy and generosity which caused much competition to enter his service. His
Will of 1581-2 ends: "Lastly I may not forget my true and faithful servants, who
have spent some their time and youth with me, and some their goods, and some
both ...."
The list begins with " Edmund Carefy] sonne to my L. of Hunsdon," the
Queen's cousin, "Rychard Knollys my wyves broth [e]r," (also a cousin of Her
Majesty), "Harry Iseley my kinsman'*; and ends with two of Lady Leicester's
maids. And "my oth[e]rs forgotten I leave to ye good considerac[i]on of my
executrix."
Equally characteristic is his previous specification, in the same Will: " that
before all things my executor . ... do see my debts as speedily paid as possible,
especially to the poorest and most needy persons, as artificers, if any chance to be
left unpaid .... And if there be not sufficient in plate, Jewells, and otherwise to
make present payment of my debts,. . . then do I charge my executor to see such
of my leases to be sold as may suffice to answer the said debts, and herein 7 do
most straiily charge my executor to have an honest and true regard to my
conscience and honour, both for the payment of my debts and also if, through
oversight, . . . / have done any person any wrong or [he] have sustained any
willing loss by my means, that the same parties whosoever they be, upon just proof
thereof, be recompensed to the uttermost!'
To Elizabethans who set high value upon the justice they believed themselves
due to receive from posterity, it would have appeared incredible that the pretended
" Copie of a Leter," alias " La Vie Abominable," should remain for centuries in
England an influence so permeating as to prevent any sober estimate of the many
services of Robert Earl of Leicester, from 1557 at St. Quentin to his last labours in
Tilbury Camp in 1588.
In a poem on " The Anatomie of Baseness," 161^, occurs a graphic description
of "the Detractor,"2
" Nor can the hand of reconciling Death
Free men from the injurious Monster's sting,
which through the bowels of the earth doth pierce,
and in the quiet vault appears more fierce
than Death	"
But when we have followed Leicester's career to the end,—whether we agree or
disagree with his political principles,—there can be little further controversy as to
the actual facts of his life. We shall then be in a position to measure the wrong he
has received from posterity,—not the least in the volumes of impressionism which
Froude offered to the world under title of " The History of England!"
1 Unpublished Longleat Dudley MS.   See reproduction, E.E. Plate 12.
2Reprint by Grosart, "fuller Worthies Lib.": Misceli: II. (1871).

